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Abstract. The effectof windspeed
on wateremissivity,whilst
beingnegligiblearoundnormalincidence,becomessignificant
aboveanglesof about50ø. We calculatetheeffectof windspeed
onretrievedseasurfacetemperature
andshowthaterrorsbecome
significant for the potentially very accurateAlong Track
Scanning
Radiometer(ATSR, carriedon boardESA'sf'trstremote
sensingsatellite,ERS-1) sincebrightness
temperatures
measured
at •56 ø, as well as thosemeasured
at nadir,are usedto provide
improvedatmosphericcorrection. We showthat when an SST
retrievalalgorithmgenerated
assuming
zerowindspeed
is applied
to brightness
temperatures
calculated
for windspeeds
of 5, 10and
15 m/s, a potentialerror of up to 0.4 K is introduced.Since
coincidentwindspeeddatacan be obtainedfrom the ERS-1 radar

effect". NOAA SST algorithmsare empiricallyadjustedusing
match-upsbetweensatellite-measured
brightnesstemperatures
and in situbulk temperatures
[McClainet al., 1985], theaverage
bulk - skin temperaturedifference is accountedfor, leaving
residualsof a few tenthsof a degreefrom the skin effect. This
procedurewill also removeany meaninternalcalibrationbias
The endresultis that,in comparisons
betweenin situtemperature

altimeter, accurate correction can be made for this effect and we

measurements[Minnett, 1991].

providea preliminaryalgorithmfor thecorrectionof ATSR SST

It is to improvespace-based
retrievalsof SST thatthe AlongTrack ScanningRadiometer(ATSR) wasdesignedandbuilt by a
consortium
led by the U.K. RutherfordAppletonLaboratoryand
including the Mullard Space Science Laboratory, Oxford
University, the U.K Meteorological Office and Australian
CSIRO. ATSR hasthreemainimprovements
whichareaimedat
increasing
theaccuracyof SSTretrievals.It hasbettercalibration
(maximumpossibleerror of <0.1 K over the missionlifetime,
Mason et al. [1994]) and lower detectornoise(Illam NEAT =
0.03 K at 285 K, Mason[1991]). In addition,the atmospheric
correctionis improvedby havingtwo viewsof theoceansurface
throughdifferentatmospheric
paths. The instrumentfirst views
alongthesatellitetrackin theforwarddirectionwith an incidence
angleof •56 ø and thenviewsat nadir. Atmosphericcorrection
error is thus reducedto as little as :L'0.15K r.m.s. [Harris and
Mason,1992]for a globalrangeof atmospheres.
Thus ATSR represents
an opportunityto eliminate2 of the
majorerrorsin SST retrievalfrom space,namelycalibrationand
atmosphericcorrection(including aerosols),and the accuracy
goalfor spatiallyaveraged(1/2øxl/2øin
latitude& longitude)skin
temperatures
underconditionsof up to 80% cloudcoveris <0.25
K r.m.s. [Delderfieldet al., 1986]. The major uncertaintythat

satelliteis typicallya few tenthsof a degreecoolerthanthe bulk
temperature[e.g. Robinsonet al., 1984], but can be up to 1 K
cooler in extreme circumstances; this is the so-called "skin

measurementsand satellite SST retrievals, the r.m.s. error is •0.6

K [McClaineta/., 1985],althoughsomefractionof thismayalso
be due to lack of spatialand temporalcoincidencebetweenthe

data.

Introduction

Sea surfacetemperature(SST) is one of the mostimportant
parametersfor climateresearchas it controlsthe releaseof heat
fromtheoceanto theatmosphere.SSTanomalies
suchastheEl
Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO) are responsiblefor wide
rangingclimaticeffects[Foilandeta/., 1990],andaccuracies
of a

few tenthsof a degreearerequiredto monitorthegrowthof such
anomalieswhichare typicallyonly a few Kelvin in magnitude.
Measurement
of SST for climatechangepurposes
wouldideally
achieve accuracies of <0.1 K over climatic

zones to facilitate

early detection. Remote sensingoffers an importantglobal
synopticview, and SST has been measuredfrom spaceon a
routine basis for more than a decade. The main instrument that

has been usedfor this purposeis the AdvancedVery High
ResolutionRadiometer(AVHRR), which is carriedon boardthe

National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA)
seriesof meteorological
satellites,
andwhichNOAA haveusedto
produce their Multi-Channel SST (MCSST) monthly mean
producton a globalbasissince1982. Thereare severalsources
of error which degradethe accuracyof the satellite-based
retrieval,the mainonesare i) sensorcalibration,ii) atmospheric
correction, and iii) the "skin effect", with aerosol and cloud
screened out.

Theabsolute
calibration
of theAVHRR detectors
mayhavean
error of up to 0.55 K [Weinrebeta/., 1990]. Atmospheric
correctionfor AVHRR (potentiallyup to 10 K in the tropics,
wherewatervapourcontent,themainabsorbing
gas,is high)is
performedby usingbrightness
temperature
measurement
in two
(or more)differentiallyabsorbing
channels
[e.g.Deschamps
and
Phulpin, 1980, Llewellyn-Jones
eta/., 1984]. Althoughthe
algorithms
are inexactbecause
theyare basedon approximations
to theradiativetransferequationwhichprogressively
breakdown
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stated earlier, a few tenths of a degree in magnitude,and
significanteffort is currently being expendedon producing
algorithmsto correctfor this. However,theeffectof windspeed
on surfaceemissivityhasnot beentakenintoaccount;thishasan
effect which is of a similar order to the skin effect and has the

contamination
also havingsignificanteffectsif they are not

as the atmospheresbecome more absorbing, the potential
accuracyis about0.3 - 0.5 K r.m.s.globally[ltarrisandMason,
1992]. In addition,the skin temperature
as measuredby the

remains for retrieval of bulk SST is the skin effect, which is, as

same sign, ie. increasedwindspeedwill lower the observed
brightness
temperature.

The effectof windspeedon retrievedSST
The effect of surfaceroughness(chiefly determinedby
windspeed)
on theemissivityof waterhasbeencomprehensively
investigatedby Masudaet al. [1988] but there have been no
publishedattemptsto take the effects into accountfor SST
retrieval. Masudaet al. calculatedthe emissivityusingthe Cox
and Munk [1955] formulafor the distributionof surfaceslopes
for a given windspeedin the open ocean and the complex
refractiveindicesof a planewatersurface(bothpureandsalt)for
viewinganglesrangingbetweennormaland grazingincidence.
Near-nadir,theeffectsare minimal,while largerviewingangles
aremoreaffectedby windspeed.Only at relativelylargeviewing
anglesandwindspeeds
is thereinclusionof a significantfraction
of facetswhichare at the higherincidenceangleswhichhave
emissivitiesthat are substantiallyless than unity, and are
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thereforecapableof reducingthe averageemissivityof the

0.1

viewed surface1. Masuda et al. tabulated the effect for various

windspeeds
andviewing
angles
overthewavelength
ranges
used •' 0.0

by satelliteradiometersto measureSST, ie. 3.5 - 4.1 gm and8 -

o

13gmforboth
salt
and
pure
water.
They
also
estimated
the •

decreasein brightnesstemperaturethat would be observedat the

ocean
surface
in thevarious
AVHRRchannels
(at3.7,11and fi
12gm)forgivenviewing
angles
andwindspeeds.
In summary, -5
'•
theeffectof windspeed
on brightness
temperature
was<0.2 K for

-0.1
-0.2

•

viewing
angles
<40ø,butincreased
to0.4K at50øand0.7K at •
60o.
AVHRR

• -0.3
SST retrievals

........

m -0.4

The brightness
temperatures
predictedby Masudaet al did not
takeinto accounttheattenuation
of theatmosphere,
andwerenot
combined with SST algorithm coefficients to determine the
resultantretrievalerror. We haveperformedan analysisof the
effects of windspeedon the retrieved SST by modelling the
brightness
temperatures
thatwouldbe seenby the satelliteusinga
line-by-lineradiativetransfermodeldevelopedby Albin Z•ivody
at RAL [Llewellyn-Joneset al., 1984]. A numberof atmospheric
profilesfor the tropics(82 radiosondes,
0ø to +_25
ø latitude),midlatitudes(38 radiosondes,+25ø to +50ø) and high latitudes(37
radiosondes, above +50 ø) were obtained from RAL.

These
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Figure 1. The effect of viewing angle and windspeedon
AVHRR SST retrievalsfor high latitudes(+50ø - +75ø). Each
point representsthe mean SST error calculated for all the
atmosphericprofiles(seeFig. 2 for typicalspread);the error bar
representsthe error on this mean. The effect is reducedfor other
latituderegions.

atmospheric
profileswere inputinto the radiativetransfermodel
togetherwith valuesof emissivityfor differentwindspeeds,
and
the brightnesstemperaturesthat would be measuredby the
satellitefor variousviewingangleswerecalculated.Atmospheric ATSR $ST retrievals.
correction coefficients were generated by regression of the
ATSR, as we haveseen,hasthepotentialto retrieveSSTsto
surface temperatures against the predicted brightness
an r.m.s.accuracyof betterthan_+0.25K. The instrumentmakes
temperatures
for emissivitiescorresponding
to 0 m/s windspeed,
useof dataviewedat two differentanglesto provideanimproved
yieldingequations
of theform:
atmosphericcorrection,but this rendersSST retrieval from the
instrumentvulnerableto theeffectsof windspeed
uponemissivity
(1)
Ts = a0 + alTll + a2T12
acrossthe entire swath. It is the along-trackdata, viewedat the

relativelyhighincidence
angleof --56ø2, thataresensitive
to

where
Tsisthe
predicted
surface
temperature,
a0,a1and
a2aredifferent
in windspeed,
whereas
thenadir-view
dataare
the
algorithm
coefficients
(a
1
and
a
2
sum
to
--1)
and
Tll
and
T12
insensitive.
We
have
repeated
the
calculations
described
earlier
are the modelledbrightness
temperatures
observedby the satellite
in the 111.tmand 121.tmchannels. Thesecoefficientswere then
appliedto brightnesstemperatures
calculatedfor windspeeds
of
5, 10 and 15 m/s. The resultanterrorsfor thehigh-latitude
band
are shownin Fig. 1.
The first thing to note abouttherangeof the effect is thatit is
smallerin magnitudethanthatpredictedby Masudaet al. for the
reductionin brightnesstemperaturefor a singlechannel. The
main reasonfor this is that the atmosphereabsorbssomeof the
signalfrom the surface,thusreducingthe effectof any changein
the surfaceemitrance.In addition,the changein emissivitywith
windspeedis similar, ie. about 0.8% from 0 m/s to 15 m/s, for
boththe 1lgm and 12gm channels,so thereis no amplification
due to the algorithmcoefficients.
The results show that the effect on AVHRR

retrievals of SST

is to lower the retrieved temperature,and is <0.1 K below an
incidenceangleof 50ø, ie. the central55% of the groundswath.
Above 50 ø the reduction in SST increases to several tenths of a K

at the maximumincidenceangleof 68.8ø, beingabout0.4 K at
60 ø.

It should

be noted

that MCSST

data do not include

retrievalsbasedon brightnesstemperaturesmeasuredabovea
viewingangleof 53ø [McClain et al., 1985].
Althoughthe errorsare significantfor large viewing angles,
the bias causedby windspeed-induced
emissivityerror is less
than the main

source of error

for AVHRR

retrievals

at such

angles,namelythe atmosphericcorrection.Total retrievalerrors
areof theorderof +0.6 K r.m.s.,thusthe windspeed
effectdoes
not make a dominant contribution.

for the ATSR instrument, with the difference that the SST

retrieval algorithm now includes terms for the forward view
temperatures
and thushasthe form

Ts = b0 + blT• n+ b2T•2
n+ b3T•lf+b4T12
f

(2)

wheresubscriptn andf denotethatbrightness
temperatures
were

derivedfromthenadirandforwardviewsrespectively
3. SST
retrievalcoefficients,derivedusingemissivitiescorresponding
to
0 m/s windspeed,were applied to brightnesstemperatures
calculatedfor emissivities
corresponding
to windspeeds
of 5, 10
and 15 m/sasbefore,andtheresults,againfor highlatitudes,are
shown in Fig. 2. The results of applying SST retrieval
coefficients,derivedusingemissivitiescorresponding
to 0 m/s
windspeed,to brightness
temperatures
calculatedfor emissivities
correspondingto windspeedsof 5, 10 and 15 m/s are shownin
Figure2. The effect of increasingwindspeedis to increasethe
retrievedSST (i.e. oppositefrom AVHRR) sincethecoefficients

b3 andb4 thatmultiplytheforwardviewbrightness
temperatures
(i.e. thosewhich are affectedby windspeed)sumto •- -1. The
effect has a range of 0.4 K at the centre of the swath and
decreases
slightly towardsthe edge. The windspeedrangewas
chosento be typicalof therangeof surfacewindsovertheocean.
To illustratethis,andto assess
thegeographical
distribution
of

the potentialSST errors,we haveproducedthe 3-day average
windspeed
overtheoceanfor an arbitrarilychosenperiod,using
windspeedestimatescontainedin the ERS-1 radaraltimeterfast
deliveryproduct. The interpolation
wasperformedwith a land
mask and the data were filtered to remove contamination from

seaice; theresultof thisprocessis shownin Fig. 3. Firstly,the
range of windspeedsobservedin the plot spansthat chosenfor
viewingangleandwill thereforetendto enhance
theemissivity
of larger the simulationstudies.In addition,the windpatternsthataredue
incidenceanglefacetsandreducetheemissivityof facetsat smaller
to major elementsof the global atmosphericcirculation are
incidenceangles.
clearlyevident. In particular,high windspeedareasare usually

1The
downward
emission
fromtheatmosphere
willalsoincrease
with
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Figure3. Oceanwindspeeds
for 4th- 6thApril 1992derived
from ERS-1 radaraltimeterfastdeliveryproduct.The datahave
beenfilteredto removeseaice contamination
beforesmoothing.
The mean windspeed(averagedover 1/2øsquaresand hence
biasedto high latitudes)is 7.4 m/s.

Figure 2. The effect of windspeed on ATSR dual-view
multichannelSST retrievalsfor high latitudes(_+50
ø - _+75ø).The
spread for each windspeed is related to atmospheric
transmittance,
with the effect beingreducedfor moreabsorbing
atmospheres.This is the reasonwhy the effect is reducedfor Conclusions
atmospheres
from lowerlatitudes(seeFig. 4).
The effect of windspeedon emissivityhas been known for
some time, but no correctionfor it has been incorporatedinto
SST retrievalalgorithms.The reasonsfor thisappearto be i) the
effectis known to be fairly small,and,in thecaseof AVHRR, the
adjacentto areasof low windspeed,suchareastypically have effect is not the dominantsourceof error, ii) the effect is very
differencesof 10 m/s in windspeedbetweenthem. In order to smallbelow50ø incidenceangle,iii) coincidentwindspeeddata
estimatethe effect of windspeedon the 1/2øspatiallyaveraged are not alwaysavailable,andobtainingthemwheretheydo exist
SST productthat is generatedfor ATSR, we havecalculatedthe wouldcomplicatetheprocessing.In thecaseof ATSR, theeffect
effect of windspeed on SST retrieval coefficients for three is always potentially significant,a) becauseof the instrument's
latitudebandsin the sameway as is donefor ATSR processing excellencein dealing with other sourcesof error, and b) because
[Zfivody et al., 1994]. These coefficientswere applied to data from the forward view at 56 ø incidence are used to obtain the
brightness temperatures calculated for 5, 10 and 15 m/s best atmospheric correction. We have produced simple
windspeeds
as before,and the relationshipbetweenwindspeed algorithmswhich, togetherwith appropriate(e.g. ERS-1 radar
and SST retrieval error was obtainedin eachcaseas a simple altimeter)windspeeddata,canbe utilisedby end-users
of ATSR
linearfit4 (Fig.4). Notethatwhiletheeffectof windspeed
is SST 1/2øspatiallyaveraged(and other) products. It shouldbe
similar for mid and high latitudes, the effect for tropical pointed out that the dual-view is not always used for SST
atmospheres
is significantlyreduced. The reasonfor this is that retrieval, particularly in the presenceof heavy cloud, and
the atmospheric
absorptionalong-track(the view thatis affected correctionfor windspeedis not necessaryfor SSTsderivedfrom
by windspeed) is so great that as little as 4% of the signalis nadir-only brightnesstemperatures;information on the use of
coming from the surface, so changesin the surface-emitted nadir-onlyderivationis providedin theATSR SST products.
radiance due to emissivity changesare almost completely
attenuated.

The ATSR 1/2øspatiallyaveragedSST productusesretrieval
algorithmcoefficientsthat are linearly interpolatedbetweenthe
centresof two adjacentlatitude bands [Zfivody, pets. comm.,

0.5

1994], so we have calculated the SST error based on both

windspeedand latitude,sincethe effect of windspeedis different
for the threelatituderegions,beinga maximumfor highlatitudes.
The result of convertingthe windspeedvaluesto SST retrieval
erroris shownin Fig. 5. Note that the effectis greatlyreduced
for the tropics,but that the North Atlantic and SouthernOcean
still displaysignificantretrievalerror.
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2The
true
1/2cone
angle
ofATSR
is23.63
ørather
than
theearly
design
valueof 23.45ø, thusthealong-track
viewingangleis therefore55.6ø
ratherthan55.1ø,anda biasof 0.1 K resultsif theold angleis used.

3The
algorithm
hasonlybeen
derived
forthe11& 12gm
channels
becausea) this is the sameas ATSR duringthe daytime,andb) the 3.7gin
detectorfailed in May 1992.
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Figure 4. Plot of ATSR SST retrieval error againstwindspeed
for the three latitudebands. The effect is greatestfor the high
4Wehave
also
performed
a"worst
case"
study
oftheeffect
ofthechangelatitude atmosphereswhich have the least absorption,and is
in reflecteddownwardemissionfrom theatmosphere
(footnote1) with
greatlyreducedfor the tropicalatmospheres
whereatmospheric
windspeedandfoundthat the effectis decreasedby only = 15%.
absorptions
are high.
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Track ScanningRadiometer(ATSR) for ERS-I. Instrumentationfor
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Deschamps,P.Y., and Phulpin,T., Atmosphericcorrectionof infrared
measurements
of seasurfacetemperature
usingchannelsat 3.7 11 and
12 p.m. Bound.Layer Met., 18, 131-143, 1980.
Foiland, C.K., Karl, T.R., and Vinnikov, K. Ya., Observed climate
variationsand change, in Climate Change - The IPCC Scientific
Assessment,
editedby J.T. Houghton,G.J. JenkinsandJ.J.Ephraums,
pp 195-238,CambridgeUniversityPress,Cambridge,1990.
Harris, A.R., and Mason, I.M., An extension to the split-window
techniquegiving improved atmosphericcorrectionand total water
vapour.int. J. Rem.Sens.,13, Nø 5, 881-892, 1992.
Llewellyn-Jones,D.T., Minnett, P.J., Saunders,R.W., and Z•ivody,A.M.,
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Figure 5. Plot showing the result of converting the ocean
windspeeds to ATSR SST retrieval error via the simple
relationships shown in Fig. 3. The windspeed correction
coefficentshave been interpolatedbetweenthe variouslatitude
bands.

The effect is of a similar order to that of the much researched

multichannel

infrared

measurements

of

sea

surface

temperatureof the N.E. Atlantic oceanusingAVHRR/2. Quart. J.
Roy. Met. $oc., 110, 613-631, 1984.
Mason,G., Test andcalibrationof the AlongTrackScanningRadiometer,
a satellitedesignedto measureseasurfacetemperature,
PhD Thesis,
Universityof Oxford, 1991.
Mason, I.M., Sheather,P.H., Bowles, J.A. and Davies, G., Black body
calibration sources of high accuracy for a spaceborneinfrared
instrument;
the AlongTrackScanningRadiometer,in preparation.
Masuda,K., Takashima,T., andTakayama,Y., Emissivityof pure and
sea waters for the model sea surfacein the infrared window regions.
Rem. Sens.Env., 24, 313-329,1988.
McClain, E.P., Pichel, W.G., and Walton, C.C., Comparative
performanceof AVHRR-basedmultichannelseasurfacetemperatures.
J. Geophys.
Res.,90, NøC6, 11,587-11,601,1985.
Minnett, P.J., Consequences
of seasurfacetemperaturevariabilityon the
validation and applicationsof satellite measurements.J. Geophys.
Res., 96, Na NC10, 18,475-18,489, 1991.

skin effect, and presentsa similar dependenceon windspeed,
althoughis oppositein signfor ATSR dual-view. In addition,the
patternsof oceanwindspeedare relatedto fundamentalpartsof
the atmosphericcirculation, thus emissivity-relatederrors in
windspeedretrieval will be geographicallybiasedand change
with the seasons. Interest is now being shown in comparing
ATSR retrievalswith globalbulk temperatures
to obtainthe skin
- bulk temperaturedifferenceand therebyestimatingthe net heat Robinson, I.S., Wells, N.C., and Chamock, H., The Sea Surface Thermal
BoundaryLayer and its Relevanceto the Measurement
of SeaSurface
exchangeat the surface; such measurementswill be crucially
Temperatureby air-borneand space-borneRadiometers.lnt. J. Rein.
dependenton skin temperatureswith no windspeedbias. The
Sens.,5, N• 1, 19-45, 1984.
effect will also be importantfor the studyof phenomenasuchas
the ENSO which are tnanifestedby differencesin windspeedas Weinreb, M.P., Hamilton, G., Brown, S., and Koczor, R.J., Nonlinearity
corrections in calibration of Advanced Very High Resolution
well as SST, as well as for early climatechangedetection. Since
Radiometerinfraredchannels. J. Geophys.Res., 95, Nø C5, 7,381coincidentwindspeeddataare readilyavailablefrom instruments
7,388, 1990.
that are carried on board ERS-1 along with ATSR, it is now
possibleto correct for this effect before attemptingthe more Z•ivody, A.M., Gorman, M.R., Lee, D.J., Eccles,D., Mutlow, C.T., and
Lleweilyn-Jones,D.T., The ATSR processingschemedevelopedfor
difficult task of estimatingthe magnitudeof the skin - bulk
the EODC, !nt. J. Rein. Sens., 15, Na 4, 827-843, 1994.
temperaturedifference.
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